
CHAPTER 3

TEMPERATURE and SUBSTRATE

Data published by Bat Conservation International (BCI, 1993), reports bat

house occupancy at 52%. Bat houses that become occupied have several

features in common. Temperature and substrate are two of the most important

ones. The importance of roost temperature and the thermoregulation of bats in

roost choice has been reviewed by several authors (i.e., Kunz, 1982; McNab,

1982; Hill and Smith, 1984). Most bat house research has taken place in

northern regions where the concern is in keeping bat houses warm enough to be

acceptable maternity sites in the summer. During the winter months, bats in

these regions generally hibernate in locations other than bat houses (caves,

trees, and attics). In the South, where bats are active year-round, a dual

problem occurs: roosts should remain warm, but not get too hot in summer

months, or too cold in winter months.

Central Florida has a humid, subtropical climate (Chen and Gerber, 1990).

The focus of my study was to determine the physical characteristics of

successful (occupied) bat houses in this warm southern region. Data available

at the start of my study suggested parameters such as height above ground,

distance to nearest water source, etc., would influence use of bat houses (Tuttle

and Hensley, 1993). However, no data existed to show how the temperatures in
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southern bat houses can influence occupancy rate or how different species

respond to temperatures in these houses.

My objectives were:· (1) to determine the· roost temperature in four central

Florida buildings occupied by bats, (2) to verify the importance of a rough

roosting substrate and attempt to determine the preferred substrate for Tadarida

brasiliensis cynocephala and Nycficejus humeralis humeralis, (3) to build and

erect bat houses at eight central Florida sites, and (4) to determine the

importance of roost temperature in bat house occupation in central Florida. My

main objective was to increase the likelihood of bat house occupation in the

central Florida area, which could have important management implications

through the creation of alternate roosts.

Materials and Methods

Flight Cage Experiments

To examine the importance of various substrates in roost choice by bats, a

series of controlled experiments was performed in a flight cage. Figure 5

illustrates the flight cage and the position of roost choices within the cage. Bats

used in the experiments were captured with hand nets as they were exiting a

local colony to forage. Both Tadarida and Nycficeius were tested in groups of

14-16 (mean=14.9). Bats were transported to the test site in clean, empty, 5

gallon buckets (see Chapter 2 for more detail on capture and holding methods).
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Upon arrival at the test site, bats were identified to species, measured, sexed,

and banded with size XCL plastic split-ring bat bands (Avinet, Dryden, NY). Bats

were then released into the flight cage and left for the night. The following

morning the flight cage was checked and the roosting location of each bat was

noted. The bats were given a set of eight roost choices for each test. Bat house

roost choices were similar to BCl's single chamber design. The front of these

houses was hinged to ease the removal of bats after tests were completed.

Additional roost choices were also supplied and are described below.

The first experiment was designed to determine if bats preferred different

roost substrates (e.g., plywood, pine bark, and brick). Four plywood houses

were offered, two were lined with metal hardware cloth or fiberglass screen, the

other two unlined. Two large pieces of pine bark were secured together with

cotton string to form a cavity, and a set of three, three-hole-cored bricks were

used to form a brick structure where the holes provided potential roost areas.

Two additional choices provided during this test were to determine the

importance of scent in bat house occupation. A cotton rag that had been in a

cage with a small captive colony of Nycficeius was used as a roost choice item.

This rag was scented with urine and guano. A nylon stocking filled with guano

collected from the Seminole Community College (SCC) attic was also provided.

This test was replicated 6 times.

The second experiment was designed to determine if bats preferred bat

houses with or without landing pads. Eight plywood houses were provided.
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Four had landing pads, four did not. Here again the bat houses were both lined

and unlined. In this second series of tests, modifications were made to the flight

enclosure to prevent bats from roosting in other areas of the enclosure and force

them to choose among the roost choices provided. This was done by lining the

ceiling and top half of the flight cage with a clear plastic drop cloth. This test was

replicated four times.

Bat Houses

Three basic bat house designs were used in my study (see Tuttle and

Hensley, 1993; and Chapter 1 for more detail). These were Bat Conservation

International (BCI) designs. Some modifications of the houses continued

throughout the project.

At three sites an additional larger house was also placed (BCI, Texas Style

house). Officials at sec, chose to also erect two larger style houses. One was

simply a larger modification of the BCI Texas style house, the other was a large

square house with four quadrants that enabled partitions to face four directions

(see Figure 2). At all sites the bat houses were mounted 15-20 feet (5.5-7.3

meters) above ground. All original bat houses faced either southeast and

northwest or east and west. Some bat houses were later placed at two sites

oriented north and south. Bat houses were either mounted in pairs, back to

back, on poles (donated by Florida Power Corporation), 4"x4" (10.2 x 10.2 cm)

timbers, tree trunks (palms and pines); or mounted singly on buildings. All bat
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houses had the surface of the roosting chambers roughened in some way

(through the addition of hardware cloth, fiberglass window screen, polypropylene

netting, or roughened manually by scraping the boards in the roosting chambers).

Temperature

Copper-constantin thermocouple wire (Omega, PP-T-24) was used in

combination with a Campbell CR 10 data logger and AM416 Multiplexer (Campbell

Scientific, Inc.) to monitor temperature profiles in bat houses and in roost sites.

Temperature readings were collected every ten minutes and averaged over each

hour. The tip of each thermocouple was shielded by a fiberglass window

screen cage, which prevented direct contact with bats.

Roost Temperature

Thermocouples were placed into roosting crevices in four central Florida

buildings occupied by both target bat species (see Appendix A for detailed

descriptions of each site). Due to logistical constraints it was possible to

simultaneously collect roost temperature and bat house temperature at only one

of these sites. Two other roost sites were also sites where bat house

temperature was monitored, but it was not possible to collect data concurrently at

these locations. At the fourth site, unoccupied bat houses were present, but

were not included in the temperature study.
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At the Aikins and Rollins roosts, building design and other logistical constraints

worked together to limit thermocouple placement to areas that were occupied by

bats on most occasions. However, it was possible to position thermocouples in

both occupied and unoccupied roosting locations at Hill and SCC. This

enabled a comparison between areas occupied by bats versus areas not

occupied (or occupied infrequently). At the SCC roost, thermocouples were

placed to monitor both crevice (air) temperature and wall (surface) temperature

(Figure 66).

6at House Temperature

Experiments with insulation, paint color, and insulative paint (Astec Ceramic

Coating) were performed to determine which treatment would most closely

mimic the temperature profile of occupied roosts and allow for temperature

gradients within each bat house. Thermocouples were placed in the roosting

crevices of bat houses during their construction, as diagrammed in Figure 6A, to

permit measurement of temperature variations.

After their placement, bat houses were monitored closely for bat activity and

occupation. Temperature profiles of both occupied and unoccupied bat houses

were monitored and observations were made of the location of the bats within

occupied houses. When needed, modifications were made to improve the

temperature profile of unoccupied houses.
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Although seven bat house styles were used in my project, I focused most of

my time and attention on the set of three BCI styles that could be monitored

simultaneously. I focused on the six bat house sites that eventually became

occupied by bats. Bat house temperatures were monitored at five of these sites.

The sites are listed below.

Bat houses at SCC consisted of all three BCI styles (two of these were

occupied), plus two larger houses. Stevens originally had one BCI old style

house and later three sets of small maternity houses were added. Finn also

originally consisted of one BCI old style house, that was placed to mimic the old

style house at Stevens. A large maternity house was later added (see Chapter

2) and two sets of small maternity houses. The Rollins site had a Texas style

house and one set of large style houses. The Aikins site is detailed in Chapter

2. Tables 2, 3 and 4, and Appendix A summarize all sites and detail

parameters such as color and orientation.

The bat houses located at the SCC and Rollins sites were the only sites

where I was able to collect a full year of temperature data prior to occupation.

At the SCC site, a comparison between the three BCI styles of houses was

performed. Two additional houses, both significantly larger were also at this site.

For logistical reasons data could not be collected simultaneously for all bat

houses. However, some objective comparisons of the general thermal profiles of

these houses could be made.
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Due to the massive amount of temperature data collected and limited time

available to adequately analyze all data, detailed analyses of the Stevens,

Rollins, Finn, and Aikins bat house sites are not included here. Generalizations

concerning these sites, however, are included at the end of the Results section.

Statistical Analysis

All temperature data were reduced using Lotus 123 (version 5) spreadsheets.

Data were then analyzed with Statgraphics Plus (Manugistics, Inc.). Results of

the controlled experiments were tabulated, then analyzed using the CHITEST @

function in Lotus 123 (version 5). Due to the non-normality of the temperature

data, non-parametric p-values (Kruskal-Wallis, test of medians) are reported

unless otherwise noted. Several attempts were made using Taylor's Power Law

(Fry, 1993) to transform the temperature data, but none were successful at

normalization. Multiple regression analysis was performed in an attempt to

learn the importance of ambient temperature, solar radiation, and time in

explaining the variability of the mean temperatures recorded in the bat houses

and roost sites. Box and Whisker plots proved to illustrate nicely the

comparisons between thermocouple locations. Temperature profiles of bat

house styles and bat house sites were examined. The inability to collect data

simultaneously, at two different sites, made real-time analysis difficult. Results

should be viewed with these difficulties in"mind.
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Results

Flight Cage Experiments

One hundred and forty-seven bats were used in the flight cage experiments.

Tadarida made up 92.5% of the test population. A total of eighty-nine bats was

used in the first series of six replications. Tables 7 and 8 illustrate the results of

each series of two tests, with the corresponding Chi-square probabilities. An

additional test on pooled data was performed to determine if roost choice was

influenced by the orientation of roost item in the flight cage, rather than roost

item alone (Table 9).

Bats did not always choose to roost in one of the roost items provided and

sometimes roosted on the side of the screen enclosure. For this reason the

Chi-square test was run in three ways. First, all bats that chose to roost in a

roost item were tabulated (IN). Second, I added bats that roosted on one or

more of the roost items (IN/OUT); and third, I included all bats used in the test

whether or not they chose to roost on or in one of the roost items (All). All

Chi-square tests discounted the null hypothesis that the probability of a bats roost

choice would be equal for each roost item. Chi-square values were also

significant (p=O.OOO)for data pooled by location, indicating that location may

have influenced roost choice in the controlled experiments.

In test #1, 14.6% of bats chose to roost in an area not considered a roost item

(corner of test cage, or on screen behind a roost choice). Bats that roosted on,

but not in a roost item made up 21.1 % of the total bats tested. A total of 48.7%
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of bats that roosted on or in a roost item, chose to use unlined plywood boxes

(two were provided) and 14.5% chose to roost in the pine bark cavity. Only

11.9% of bats choosing a roost item chose the lined bat houses. No bats roosted

in or on the brick bat house or the guano-soaked rag that came from a cage that

housed a captive colony of Nycticeius.

Only one male Nycticeius was used in Test #1. This bat chose to roost with a

male Tadarida in the top corner of the flight cage. Of the female Nycticeius

tested, 77.8% roosted together in the pine bark cavity, while the other 22.2%

roosted behind (and on) one of the plywood boxes. None of these bats entered

any of the bat house-type roost items.

Of the Tadarida tested, 80.1 % were male. Male Tadarida were found

roosting in the fold of the guano bag (5.9%) and the pine bark (5.9%), but

females were not. All bat house roost items were chosen at some time. Male

and female Tadarida used the plywood houses with no liner in approximately

equal proportions (56.9% and 50.1 %). This was the preferred roost item.

Odor was not particularly attractive with only 3.4% of bats tested roosting in

association with it. Tadarida did not appear to be attracted to the scent of the

Nycticeius rag, but on two occasions individual Tadarida were found roosting in

the fold of the guano bag; all of these animals were male. Nycticeius was never

found associated with odor.

Problems were encountered in Test #2. Since a total of 14.6% of bats

used in Test #1 chose not to roost in or on one of the roost items, a suggestion
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was made that 'I was not trying to test if the bats would roost on or in one of the

items, but which item they would choose' (M. Tuttle, pers. comm.). The decision

was made to attempt to force the bats to choose one of the roost items by not

allowing them to roost elsewhere. This decision resulted in an increased

proportion of bats not choosing roost items. Bats that could not land on the walls

of the enclosure roosted on either on the lower wall of the flight cage, below the

plastic lining, or between the plastic liner and the screen enclosure. Although

these problems made this set of tests inconclusive (50% of bats not using roost

items), 44.8% of bats that did chose bat house-type roost items, selected bat

houses with landing pads, 24.1% chose bat houses without landing pads and

31% roosted on, but not in, the bat houses.

Chi-square test statistics and resulting p-values presented in Tables 7, 8 and

9 are for all bats. Chi-square analysis was performed for Tadarida alone and

separated by sex, but Chi-square analysis could not be performed for Nycficeius

alone due to the low number of t~st animals.

Roost Temperature

Rollins and Aikins

Table 10 details maximum, minimum, and mean temperatures monitored

at each roost site and ambient temperature. Mean roost temperature at Rollins

and Aikins was higher than the mean ambient temperature on 75% of the

observations. Roost minimum was below ambient minimum only in late summer
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(August) at Rollins, but roost minimum at Aikins was below ambient during all

observations. Roost maximum at Rollins was below ambient maximum except

in August, when roost temperatures got as high as S1.S7°e (Figure 7). In

contrast, Aikins maximum roost temperatures were always recorded as higher

than ambient temperatures (Figure 8). Roost temperature above 3Soe occurred

only during the August monitoring period at Rollins. At this time temperature

>3Soe lasted for up to 8 hours.

Roost temperature in at least one of the two roost locations monitored at

Rollins was significantly (p<O.OS) higher than ambient temperature during

summer months. Winter months showed a nonsignificant difference between

roost and ambient temperatures; however, Box and Whisker plots illustrate that

differences between the ranges are evident (Figure 9). At Rollins the difference

between roost and ambient temperatures increases as ambient temperature

decreases. Plots in some cases show an almost mirror image (Figure 10).

Aikins roost temperature was significantly higher (p<O.OS)than ambient only

In mid-summer, when non-volant pups were present. P-values were

non-significant (p>O.OS)in early fall and late winter. Box and Whisker plots

confirm no differences are identifiable in ranges, extremes, or median values

(Figure 11).

Temperature differences rise and fall with ambient temperature at the Aikins

site (Figure 12). Only in early fall, does the pattern so prominent at the Rollins

site, show up at Aikins. Roost temperature was above 3Soe on 24% of
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observations in mid-summer (up to 10 hours, roost max=43.23°C, ambient max=

36.94°C), when non-volant pups were present. Early fall roost temperatures were

above 35°C less than 5% of the time (up to 3 hours, roost max=42.230C, ambient

max=37.16°C) and did not reach 350C in late winter when roost temperature

rose above ambient only 34.6% of the time monitored (Table 10).

The results of multiple regression analysis performed to determine the

influence of time, ambient temperature, and solar radiation on the variability of

roost temperature at Aikins, Hill, and Rollins are presented in Table 11. At

Rollins, solar radiation was the poorest predictor of variability in roost temperature

with an R-squared (R2) value of less than 4.0% for all data sets collected at the

site. Ambient temperature gave R2 values ranging from 40.40%-67.22%.

R-squared values for time were the most variable at 0.0%-57.99%. Roost

temperature variability was explained as a higher R2 value when all three

parameters were included in the analysis and ranged from 72.46%-90.5%,

followed by solar radiation/ambient (69.85%-76.74%) and finally time/ambient

(62.3%-73.49%).

Solar radiation was a poor predictor of variability of roost temperature (R2:

6.41 %-33.06%) at Aikins, but overall, time was the poorest predictor of variability

at this site (R2: 0.0%-19.72%). R-squared values point to ambient temperature

as a good predictor of roost temperature variability (49.56%-97.73%). Multiple

regression analysis that included all three parameters as predictors of roost

temperature variability had the highest R2 values, followed by solar
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radiation/ambient combination and time/ambient. The percentage of time that

roost temperature was above ambient at Aikins was highest in summer and

lowest in winter (81.25% and 34.6%).

Hill

At the Hill and SCC roosts temperatures were recorded both in areas

occupied by bats and in areas occupied infrequently or not at all. Hill locations

WR and WL were most used by bats. WR was directly beneath the metal ridge

cap of the metal roof and WL was between the metal roof and the old roof

shingles. As illustrated in Table 10, the mean roost temperatures at these

locations were higher than ambient means on all collection dates except in

February. At that time WR mean temperature was lower than ambient mean;

however, the roost minimum for WR was lower than ambient minimum by 3.6°C

(9.15°C and 12.76°C), while roost maximum at this location was higher than

ambient maximum by 6.67°C (32.76°C and 26.1°C). On this date, roost

temperature range at this location was 10°C greater than the ambient

temperature range. The roost maximum for these two locations was always

higher than ambient maximum. In February, WR showed temperatures that

appeared independent of ambient while the other locations monitored on this date

showed close associations with fluctuations in ambient temperature (Figure 13).

Solar radiation was collected at Hill on only one occasion. These data

increased the R2 value an average of 10.76% when used in combination with
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time and ambient temperature to predict variability in roost temperature (Table

11). The largest increase was for a location (NC) that the bats did not use

(40.76%). At Hill, time was the poorest predictor of variability in roost

temperature (0.92%-12.6%). Ambient was the greatest predictor,. with high R2

values (65.98%-95.03%).

The p~rcentage time that roost temperature was greater than ambient

temperature varied with location from 19.72%-96.9%. In fall and summer, roost

temperature in at least one occupied location was greater than 35°C for

1.2%-17.3% of the time (up to 7 hours, roost max=45.490C, ambient

max=33.46°C). During two of the three monitoring occasions, roost temperature

rose above 35°C for as long as six hours. WR had the highest temperatures and

peaked at 47.830C. Ambient was not >35°C during these times. Roost

temperature differences in summer (Figure 14) and winter showed a pattern

similar to Rollins, but in fall (Figure 15), roost temperature differences rise and

drop in close association with ambient temperature.

scc

see was the most studied roost site, with temperature data at this site

collected on eleven occasions. Only February and May were not included during

monitoring sessions. At sce ambient temperature was significantly lower than

roost temperatures (north, south, and west) on 63.6% of dates monitored

(Table 10). Ambient temperature was not significantly different from roost
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temperature on the north side of the building for the remaining dates (36.4%).

On all dates, roost mean and minimum temperatures were above ambient mean

and minimum at all locations. .

North wall and crevice temperatures were significantly different from each

other in June. This was the only time that a north temperature (NC) was warmer

than south temperatures. South crevice was significantly warmer than south wall

on all dates. West crevice was warmer than west wall in all months except

January in both years of data collection. During January, west crevice and west

wall temperature were not significantly different from each other. Crevice

temperature was never significantly lower than wall temperature on south, west,

or north sides of the building.

Roost temperature rose above 35°C during four monitoring periods (Table 10).

On one of these occasions ambient temperature was above 35°C (35.57°C). On

two occasions, the west crevice exhibited extreme high temperatures. In

August, south and west, crevice and wall temperatures rose above 35°C for as

long as eleven hours and reached a maximum of 41.74°C. In December, roost

temperature climbed above 35°C for up to 8 hours and reached 56. 13°C in the

west crevice. During this event, the south wall was >3SoC for seven hours

(maximum 4S.66°C), while the south crevice was >3SoC for only three hours and

reached 39.41°C. The same location (west crevice) fell below 5°C for seven

hours five days later. South wall and south crevice temperatures never fell

below 5°C. Ambient maximum and minimum temperatures during this monitoring
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period were 34.42°C and 4.056°C. An equipment malfunction prevented the

collection of readings from the west wall and north locations on this date.

It was not possible to monitor solar radiation at the SCC roost site. Time and

ambient temperature were used in multiple regression analysis to determine

their influence on roost temperature variability (Table 12). In most cases, the

combination of time and ambient described variability to the greatest degree;

however on a few occasions ambient temperature alone accounted for the high

variability in temperature at the roost. Time alone was generally a poor

predictor of roost temperature variability and usually had R2 values much lower

than either ambient or time/ambient combination. R-squared values were

highest in fall and winter months and lowest in summer months.

R-squared values were noticeably higher when bats were absent. Lower R2

values indicate the parameters of ambient temperature and time are not

adequately explaining the variability in roost temperature. The p-values (Table

10) resulting from a comparison of median roost temperature to ambient

temperature were similar for all dates tested, and multiple range tests indicated

ambient temperature was always cooler than temperature in the monitored roost

locations. Only time-series graphs (Figures 16 and 17) indicate any pattern of

differentiation between roost temperature and ambient when bats were present

versus when they were absent. The areas of SCC that were occupied on a

regular basis were the south crevice (SC) and west crevice (WC). The north

crevice (NC) was occupied on only one brief occasion.
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Bat House Temperature

Due to the immense quantity of temperature data I collected from central

Florida bat houses, I chose to limit my in-depth data analysis to the set of three

bat house styles placed at sec. Temperature data were analyzed in several

ways. Appendix e lists the results of AN OVA tests of means, Kruskal-Wallis

tests of medians, variance tests, and other summary data for the see houses.

Multiple regression analysis was performed on all data sets to determine how

time, ambient temperature, and solar radiation, influenced the variability of mean

temperature in the bat houses. The resulting R-squared (R2) values are reported

in Table 13. Durbin-Watson statistics on all data sets were less than 1.4,

indicating possible serial correlation. Due to this, several unsuccessful attempts

were made to utilize time-series analysis with these data, and will not be

reported here. More general approaches were used to examine the data at

several other central Florida bat house sites and will be referred to at the end of

the Results section.

The set of three bat house styles at see was initially painted white. The

small style houses had Reflectix insulation in the upper half of both the front and

rear chambers. This insulation was also present in the upper half of the second

and rear chambers in the large style houses. Data collected from May 1994

through July 1995 was for white bat houses with no bats present. From the

second July 1995 period through January 1996, data were collected while the

small houses were still white, whereas the simple and large style houses were
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modified. Modifications included painting the bat houses dark brown and

enclosing the sides between the pairs of bat houses to create a center chamber.

A metal roof was then added that covered both houses. In the modified houses

ventilation slots were provided both below the metal roof and in the front and

back panels of each house. At that time the insulation was removed from the

large style houses. Bats were present in some of the bat houses on most of

these dates. In February 1996 the small style houses were painted brown, but

otherwise left unmodified. Data collected in the period February 1996 - May

1996 were for comparisons between all brown bat houses.

White Houses With No Bats Present

Results of statistical methods used to test for differences between

temperatures in and between the bat houses were sometimes confusing.

Variance tests were used to determine which statistical test was most valid

(ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis). All p-values for comparisons of mean and median

values of temperature between locations in each bat house were p>O.05

indicating no significant differences were observed (Appendix C). However,

multiple range tests using the least significant differences method (LSD) at a 95%

confidence interval (95% CI) illustrated some significant difference did exist

(Figure 18).

Temperature summaries provided in Table 14 are for bat houses prior to bat

occupancy. The percentage time mean or maximum bat house temperature was
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above ambient in the simple style houses was significantly lower than for either

the small or large style houses (p=O.OO). Although ambient temperature climbed

above 35°C in July 1994, the simple bat houses remained below 35°C and were

above ambient no more than 17.25% of the time monitored during this period.

Minimum crevice temperature was below ambient a significantly greater

amount of time in the simple houses (p=0.007). The small and large style

houses were not significantly different from each other in this aspect. During this

period, maximum crevice temperature in the small and large houses was above

ambient 58.6%-86.67% of the time monitored. The percentage time that mean

temperature in the small houses was above ambient was significantly higher than

both large and simple style houses (p=O.OO), while the percentage time that the

maximum temperature was above ambient was significantly higher in the large

style houses (p=O.OO).

Multiple regression analysis resulted in R2 values that were >97.5% for the

simple houses, >90.3% for the small houses and >89.9% for the large houses.

Time was the least significant in its influence on mean bat house temperature

variability and often had T-statistic p-values >0.05. Solar radiation rarely had a

p-value >0.05 and ambient temperature was always a significant (p=O.OO)

predictor in the variability of bat house temperature.

No significant difference existed betv~een the total range of temperature

(maximum minus minimum for entire monitored period) in any of the bat house

styles (p=0.97). However, when comparing the range of temperatures within a
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bat house (maximum crevice temperature minus minimum crevice temperature),

the large style bat houses had a significantly greater range than the small style

houses, which in turn had a significantly greater range than the simple style

houses (p=O.OO). Both the large and small house styles provided twice the

range as that seen in the simple houses. At no time was the temperature range

within a house at the see site greater than SoC.

Figure 19 illustrates temperature ranges in small and large style houses at

see and plots temperature differences. The range of temperature between 8:00

and 20:00 was greatest in the SE houses, and the maximum for the NW houses

was further below ambient. The NW houses had a more narrow temperature

range (ANOVA p=0.OS07) within the house, and the maximum house

temperature fell further below ambient (ANOVA p=0.0447). No statistical

differences, however, were evident between temperature ranges of southeast

(SE) compared to northwest (NW) oriented bat houses of a particular design

when the entire data set was examined.

The most prominent feature of raw temperature time-series profiles (Figures

20, 21 and 22) and temperature difference (bat house temperature minus

ambient) profiles (Figures 19 and 20) within the bat houses is that ambient

temperature was higher than the temperatures in the bat houses during the

period of afternoon high temperatures. For this reason, the large and simple

style bat houses were modified in an attempt to increase temperatures in the bat
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house chambers. The small style houses were not modified at this time due to

the presence of a single Tadarida in the NW small style house.

Unfortunately, extreme low temperatures were not included in data sets for

unmodified houses and no comparisons were available for low temperatures.

July 1995 - January 1996: Large and Simple Style Houses Modified

During this period bats were present in the small style houses as a result of

the relocation performed in May and July 1995 (see Chapter 2). The large style

houses. became occupied in December 1995, and the simple style houses

remained vacant. Kruskal-Wallis p-values resulting from a comparison of

median bat house temperatures showed the same pattern as above for the

simple style houses. Multiple range tests (LSD, 95% CI), however, illustrate a

small amount of differentiation between thermocouple locations (Figure 23). A

significant difference existed between the SE and NW simple houses on most

dates. Both the large and small houses had significant differences between the

median temperatures, within and between the houses. A distinct range of

temperature was now evident in these two bat house styles.

No significant difference existed between the overall temperature range

between the bat house styles (p=O.68). A clear difference existed in the

temperature ranges within houses and between the orientations. For the simple

houses, the SE house range was greater than the NW range on all dates

monitored (p=O.OO). The large northwest house (LNW) and the large southeast
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house (LSE) were significantly different in November and January. In

November (no bats present), LSE has a greater range than LNW, but in January

(bats present) the opposite occurs. In the small houses, the small northwest

(SNW) house shows a greater range than the small southeast house (SSE) in

July and October, while SSE is greater than SNW in January. No differences

are evident in July (during a period with no bats present) or in November. The

simple houses had a lower temperature range than the large houses, which had a

lower range than the occupied small houses on all dates monitored.

Tables 15,16 and 17 describe the temperature patterns in the SCC bat

houses from July 1995 - May 1996. Data examined from July 1995 through

January 1996, comparing the percent time that minimum bat house temperature

was below ambient, showed no significant differences between the house types

(p=0.427). Likewise, there was no significant difference between bat houses

when the percent time maximum temperature was above ambient was examined

(p=0.422). When looking at mean bat house temperature and the percent time

above ambient temperature, no difference existed between the large and small

houses, but they were both significantly different from the simple houses, with the

simple houses being below ambient more often.

The small style houses were above 35°C a significantly greater amount of time

than either the large or simple houses (small 42%: up to 15 hours, max=39.26°C;

large and simple 5%: up to 5 hours, max=39.1°C and 39.07°C). All bat houses

fell below 5°C on one or more occasions. During one monitoring period,
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ambient fell to -2.2°C. Data were available for only the large and simple houses

during this extreme low temperature period. At that time the large style houses

fell below SaC for up to 17 hours, 6 hours of which bat house temperature was

below DoC (min = -2.31oC). The simple houses fell below SaC up to 16 hours with

7 hours below DoC (min = -3.S3°C). Low temperature data available for the small

style houses was for a period when ambient fell to 3.830C, and bat house

temperature fell below SaC for up to 7 hours (min = 3.17°C). Both small and

large style houses were occupied during this period.

Multiple regression analysis (Table 13) resulted in R2 values >98% for the

simple houses. The same analysis performed for the large house resulted in R2

> 96%, and the R2 values for the small houses ranged from SO.89% in October to

93.34% in July (a period during relocation when few bats were present).

Time-series profiles for both raw temperature and temperature differences

during a period of high ambient temperatures are shown in Figures 24, 2S, 26

and 27. Modification of the large and simple style bat houses by painting them

brown, etc., increased bat house temperature so that it was now above ambient

on a large proportion of readings. Bat house temperatures in the large maternity

houses were above ambient during the cooler evening hours. Temperature

differences in unoccupied bat houses were not increased greatly, however. The

temperatures of simple style houses remained closely correlated with ambient, as

do the large maternity houses. Some bats were present in the SNW house and

it was warmer than on previous dates, showing more differentiation than noted in
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past temperature profiles. The small houses remained painted white and

unmodified.

Low weather data for this group of houses (Figures 28,29,30 and 31),

interestingly showed strong temperature differences in the SE simple style

houses that hadn't been seen before. The maximum temperature in the house

was significantly warmer during the day, but at night no differences were evident

in either orientation of this style. Bats were present in both the large and small

style houses. This was best illustrated in the temperature profile of the small

style houses that were occupied by greater numbers of bats. The temperatures

in most chambers in both styles of houses remained above ambient during the

day, but dropped to closely track ambient conditions in the evening hours.

February 1996 - May 1996: Small Houses Painted Brown

The simple style houses continued to show non-significant p-values

(Kruskal-Wallis) based on median temperatures. The simple northwest (BNW)

and the simple southeast (BSE) houses appeared to be significantly different

from each other (p<0.05) only in February. Both the large and small style

houses showed differences between and within houses at p<0.05. Multiple

range tests (LSD, 95% CI) illustrated these differences (Figure 32). A range of

temperature was evident in all houses except the simple style.

Ambient temperature in February dropped to -3.11°C and temperatures fell

below OOCin all houses. The small style houses sustained temperatures below
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OOCfor periods up to 14 hours; whereas, this condition lasted 12 hours in the

large houses and 13 hours in the simple style houses. The percent time that the

bat house temperature was below SOCranged from 1S.1% - 19.7% in all houses

(large: up to 19 hours, min = -3.24°C; small up to 18 hours, 'min = -3.690C; simple

up to 20 hours, min = -3.S30C; ambient min = -3.11°C). The overall percentage

was higher (19.7%) in the small house. During this monitoring period ambient

rose to 28.87°C and temperatures above 3SoCwere recorded in both the small

and simple houses.

In May, temperatures in all houses rose above 3SoC, but did not get above

38.9SoC in the large house, while it rose as high as 4S.22°C in the SNW (up to 11

hours above 3SoC). No significant differences existed between the houses in the

percent time mean temperature was above ambient (p=0.07) or maximum was

above ambient (p=0.1S). Although the Kruskal-Wallis p-value was not significant

(p=0.21) with respect to the percent time minimum bat house temperature was

below ambient, the multiple range test (LSD, 95% CI) showed the large bat

house style minimum was lower than ambient a greater percentage of time than

the minimum temperature in the small houses. However, neither relationship was

significantly different from the percentage of time the simple style house minimum

was below ambient.

The R2 values resulting from multiple regression analysis were highest for the

unoccupied simple houses (R2>98.39%). R-squared values for the combined

large style houses were >96.2%, but when comparing LNW vs LSE, LNW R2 fell
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to 89.6% whereas it was 94.04% for LSE. The small houses had the lowest R2

value (86.42% and 89.51%) with SSE having lower values (76.58% and 85.12%)

when compared to SNW (84.23% and 91.56%).

Figures 33, 34, 35 and 36 illustrate high temperature data after all bat houses

were modified. Both the small and large maternity styles contained bats and the

profiles were indicative of this condition. All chambers in all occupied houses

were above ambient, and great differentials existed in differing locations.

Low temperature profiles are illustrated in Figures 37, 38, 39 and 40. During

low temperatures, the SE simple house rose above ambient as much as 15°C

during peak highs, but otherwise follows ambient closely. Both of the large

maternity houses tracked ambient closely, as did the NW small maternity for most

of the time illustrated. Bats were present in the middle chambers of these houses

and accounted for the temperature increase noted.

Comparisons

As confirmed by observations of day-time roosting vocalizations during cold

periods, bats were present in the large style houses (Figures 30 and 39) in lower

numbers and were less active than bats in the small style houses (Figures 29

and 38). It is evident from these temperature graphs that bat activity was lower

in the large style houses, while it was greatest in the NW orientation of each

house. Winter temperature ranges and differences in the small and large style

houses are illustrated in Figures 31 and 40. Greater numbers of bats are present
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in the small houses and significantly greater temperature differences and ranges

are evident. During high temperature periods no differences were evident

when bats were present in both house styles (Figure 36). In Figure 27,

temperature profiles for small and large house were not similar, bats were

present only in the small houses.

Prior to modifications, the overall temperature range was greatest for the

large style and least for the simple style bat houses. It appeared that the simple

houses were not getting warm enough. Modifications made to the simple houses

in May 1995 (see Appendix A), did not adequately correct the problem. The

houses were getting warmer, but a consistent range of temperature was not

achieved (Figures 24,28,33,37).

Modifications to the large style bat houses significantly increased the amount

of time mean and maximum temperature were above ambient and decreased the

time minimum temperatures were below ambient (Table 17). The large bat

houses did not reach temperatures above 350e (Tables 15 and 17) as frequently

as the simple style houses. In addition, the large style houses had a greater

range of temperature. Modifications made to this bat house style increased the

R2 value attributed to solar radiation from 28.35% in July 1994, to a mean of

47.97% in July 1995. Bats did not begin to occupy the large style houses until

December 1995.

At see, bats moved into SNW first. Prior to occupation or modifications of

any of the bat houses, the mean temperature in the small style houses was above
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ambient (p=O.OO)a greater percentage of time (x=59.5) than in the large (x=49.9)

or simple style houses (x= 1.67). Only when the 24 hour period was divided

into day-time (sunrise-sunset) and night-time (sunset-sunrise) temperatures did

any statistical differences between the house styles or orientations appear.

Figure 21 illustrates the temperature difference profile for a typical 48 hour period

in the small style houses without bats or modifications. The temperature data

collected from 8:00 - 20:00 was examined. In the NW houses, a more narrow

temperature range (AN OVA, p=0.0507) was evident and the maximum house

temperature fell further below ambient (ANOVA, p=0.0447) than in the SE

houses.

Figure 29 illustrates small style bat house temperature during a cold period

when the houses were painted white. The presence of bats was indicated by the

chamber temperatures remaining above ambient during most periods. It was

likely that bats were torpid during the daylight hours when bat house

temperature was below ambient. After the houses were painted brown, a severe

cold period was recorded ( Figure 38). Bats were obviously present in SSE, and

absent or torpid in SNW house after the first 12 hours.

Other Occupied Bat Houses:

The two larger size houses at see (Florida style and Square) were occupied

intermittently and by small numbers of bats. Beginning in January 1996, both

species were seen in the Square house (Figure 2), usually during the cooler
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months. During one cool period in March, a cluster of 10-15 Nycficeius were

seen occupying the SE quadrant of this house. And on two cool days in

December 1996, 4-5 Tadarida roosted there for two days. This house was

originally painted with white insulative paint (Astec coating). The bats preferred

the south side (SE or SW), but were found in the NW quadrant on two occasions.

The NE quadrant has never been occupied. The mean bat house temperature

was above ambient on 69% of time monitored and the maximum was above

ambient 87% of monitored time. Even in January during a period when ambient

temperature fell to -0.214°C the maximum house temperature was above ambient

during 93% of the time monitored, with the house minimum falling below ambient

on 49% of the readings. In May 1996, this house was painted dark brown.

The Florida style house was occupied by 1-2 bats on four occasions and

usually during cooler periods. This house was painted with clear varnish. No

significant differences were evident between the mean crevice temperatures in

this house. The mean house temperature was above ambient an average of

64% of the time monitored and the house maximum was above ambient on 95%

of readings.

At the Rollins site, the set of large style houses remained empty for almost

three years. Since October of 1996, 1-2 Nycficeius began using the second

crevice in the NW large maternity house. Analysis of temperature data in these

houses showed no significant differences existed between crevice temperatures

(p<0.05), and a time-series temperature profile illustrated very little
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differentiation (Figure 41). Bat house temperatures were below ambient during

the day and above ambient at night on most dates monitored. The bat(s) at this

site consistently roosts in the same location.

At another site (Stevens) where both Tadarida and Nycficeius were present,

the bats appeared to segregate somewhat during maternity season. The

population in the west house consisted primarily of Nycficeius and the east house

consisting primarily of Tadarida. Summer temperatures in the bat houses prior to

bat occupation are shown in Figure 42. No significant differences exist either

between the ranges (p=0.441) or the temperature differences (p=.505) in either

house unless I analyzed just day-time temperatures. The temperature range in

the west house was then significantly less than the range in the east house

(p=O.009). The presence of bats in these houses (Figure 43) reduced the

temperature ranges to a nonsignificant level at all times (p=O.264) and

temperature differences were not significantly different (p=O.119). However, a

multiple sample comparison (LSD, 95% CI) showed west front as having the

lowest difference from ambient. When bats were present in these houses the

temperature range was low and the time-series profile was unmistakable. This

set of houses had a four inch space between the two bat houses that bats

sometimes occupied in small numbers. Although a thermocouple was not

positioned here, I would expect the temperature to be close to ambient, since it is

buffered between the two houses and has a large opening on the bottom that
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would increase air flow and ventilation. On cold days this location was never

occupied.

Two additional sets of houses were placed at Stevens in February 1996. Both

houses were mounted to face north and south. One was painted dark brown

(DB) and the other light brown (LB). Bats moved into DB first and have always

had higher numbers than bats in LB. The numbers of bats in DB were

comparable to bat numbers in the original house that was also painted dark

brown, but was positioned east and west (EW). Mechanical problems

prevented the collection of temperature data at this time. However, similar

houses mounted at a nearby site were monitored prior to occupation and may be

used for a comparison between dark brown houses oriented EIW and N/S (see

Discussion).

Discussion

Flight Cage Experiments

The controlled flight cage experiments were run with relatively small numbers

of animals, and results should be viewed only as indicators of preference for a

particular roost item. Bats in the flight cage experiments preferred bat houses

with landing pads, but did not prefer bat houses with any type of lining. The

choice of landing pads should make it easier for bats to enter a bat house. Bats

choosing unlined boxes rather than lined boxes was unexpected because I have
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witnessed bats having difficulty crawling into bat houses without the addition of

some liner or additional roughening of the wood surface in the roosting crevices.

Despite the results of the above experiment, all bat houses should have an

adequate lining or roughening of the roosting crevices. The best approach may

be to use a router or hand tool to scar the wood manually. Fiberglass window

screen should not be used because it has deteriorated in many of the occupied

bat houses (see below and Chapter 2). Polypropylene mesh (1/4 inch) or metal

hardware cloth works well. Care must be taken if metal hardware cloth is used to

ensure that all sharp corners are smoothed to protect the delicate wings of bats

from being cut or torn.

The choice of a pine bark cavity for Nycticeius was consistent with the fact

that this species is known to roost in tree cavities (Watkins, 1972; Fargo, 1929;

Rudolph et aI., 1990). Tadarida was found roosting in the pine bark cavity in spite

of the fact that few colonies of Tadarida have been documented in roosts other

than buildings or bridges (Wilkins, K.T., 1989; Fargo, 1929; Jennings, 1958).

Tadarida was more attracted to odor than Nycticeius, and in fact the first bat

house that became occupied at SCC had a guano filled bag hung on the bat

house. Although this may be purely coincidental, more work needs to be done to

discover how important scent is in roost occupation.

Bats choosing a roost item located on the south side of the flight enclosure

(including SE and SW corners) was 63.75%, while bats choosing a roost item on

the north side or north corners was only 36.25%. This suggested another
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variable may be involved in roost choice that was not measured or controlled. It

would be interesting to repeat this test with animals captured from a roost located

north of the test site to discover if a majority of bats will be found on the north

side of the enclosure. A more robust test of roost choice should be run to get a

better idea of how bats react to choices of differing roost substrates, odors, and

orientation.

Roosts, Bat Houses, and Temperature

During periods of high temperature stress, even a small drop in body

temperature can be beneficial (Studier, 1981); therefore, a range in roost

temperature is advantageous and enables bats to escape temperature extremes.

During the warm summer months day-time roost temperature ranges may be

critical since bats are obligated to spend all their time in the roost. Most of the

night-time hours are spent foraging and away from the roost. During winter

months a range in night-time roost temperature may be more important to provide

bats an area to escape extreme low temperatures or to provide them with an

adequate temperature to successfully remain torpid.

Vertical stratification of roost temperature at the Aikins roost was nonexistent

because vertical structure was only eight inches. Bats were not noted to use

areas of the roost that were deeper in the awning structure (see Appendix A for

roost details). I suspect that during extreme high temperatures (>35°C) the

animals may have crowded close to the roost entrance, that consisted of a badly
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deteriorated wood face. This deterioration probably allowed significant airflow

and aided in evaporative cooling. Conversely, they may have collected at the

rear of the roost near the brick face of the building, a location that may have

been several degrees cooler than the roost itself (see section on SCC roost, wall

versus crevice temperature).

At the Rollins, Hill, and SCC roosts, significantly more area was available to

escape extreme temperatures. Both vertical and horizontal thermal stratification

were present in the roost areas. When roost temperature at Rollins reached

51.57°C in August, this condition would be lethal (Herreid, 1967) without some

thermal stratification in the roosting area to allow bats to escape such severe

high temperatures (Licht and Leitner, 1967).

For example, at Hill bats were known to roost directly below the metal roof,

both between the metal roof and the old roof tiles and between the metal roof

and the metal roof ridge. Although equipment malfunctions precluded

monitoring of this site on more than three occasions, on two of these occasions

roost temperatures rose above 350C and even above 40°C. Roost temperature

was above 40°C for as long as 5 hours and reached 45.490C. Bats certainly did

not tolerate these extremes well and probably shifted their position to cooler

areas (see Figure 44). At this site in September, temperature in WR got as high

as 47.830C and was above 40°C for up to three hours. Temperatures were lower

at other monitored locations known to be used by bats (Figure 45). Tadarida
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was seen at WR when thermocouples were placed in May 1994; the

temperature at that time was 41.33°C.

Roosts used by bats in central Florida vary greatly in their thermal profiles.

Bats are not restricted to a particular substrate, but do appear to prefer crevices

or narrow spaces. They were found in both wood and concrete structures, as

well as beneath spanish tile roofs, and below metal roofs and flashing. Although

temperature profiles in these roosts vary, one commonality is an adequate

temperature range within the roost site that allows bats to escape temperature

extremes.

Bats affect the roost or bat house temperature through their metabolic heat

production (i.e., Baudinette et aI., 1994). During the summer months the small

houses at SCC and Stevens were literally packed full of bats. Figure 46

compares small style bat house temperature profiles during a period without bats

and during a period with bats on dates with similar ambient temperatures.

In the small style bat houses R2 values can be used as an indicator of the

level of bat activity in the house. While the houses were unoccupied R2 values

> 90.28% occurred (x=93.50) After occupation, R2 values dropped as low as

45.84% in the SSE house in October 1995. During the summer months when bat

activity was peaking, R2 values in these houses averaged 69.71 %, while in the

colder months with lower bat activity, R2 values averaged 80.63%. The

decrease in R2 values with increased occupation in the small style houses

indicate that a parameter other than those measured (time, ambient temperature
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and solar radiation) was having an influence on the variation in the mean bat

house temperature. That parameter is likely metabolic heat produced by the

bats. The bats are in fact influencing and modifying the temperature in their roost

area. The importance of this has been discussed by several authors

(Baudinette et a!. 1994; Kunz 1974,1980,1995).

At the see site, I have witnessed Tadarida flying at 7.2°e. During the winter

months bats occupied the bat houses, but often in decreased numbers. During

two cold periods in the winter of 1995/1996, I collected cold stunned Tadarida

from the ground beneath the small style bat houses at SCC. In an attempt to

increase solar heating and prevent the bat houses from getting too cold, this

house style was painted dark brown in February 1996. (The large style houses

were occupied by smaller numbers of bats and fewer bats appeared to succumb

to the cold. This style house was painted brown during the modification in May

1995). Painting the small houses dark brown resulted in an increase in the R2

values attributed to solar radiation from 50.6% in May 1995 to 65.27% in May

1996. However, no increase was evident during the winter months (December 

February) that was the period I had hoped would show an increase in solar

warming. Solar radiation values for the large style house were not available for

cold months, prior to the modifications. Comparisons of solar radiation values

can be misleading, however, due to cloud cover that acted to decrease this

parameter. Cloud cover was not monitored during this study.
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Although some bat activity was observed during these low temperature

periods, on nights of extreme cold I found the bat houses occupied by very low

numbers of bats. However, if temperatures were less severe the following night,

the bats returned. Apparently a roost site that may not get as cold on these

nights was being utilized, but its location has not been identified. The presence

of fewer bats during these low periods probably leads to greater low temperature

stress on the remaining bats, and increases the chance of them becoming torpid

or cold stressed due to decreased cluster size (Le., Kunz 1980).

During the initial occupation of the see bat houses, both Nycticeius and

Tadarida were present in approximately equal numbers. When Nycticeius had

pups in May 1995 they were evident only in the SE small style house. As

discussed below, SSE had a greater temperature range and minimum

temperatures remained closer to ambient than in the SNW. During the summer

of 1996, Tadarida used the bat houses as a maternity site. Although Nycticeius

was present in the bat houses, they were less evident after the initial occupation

and many have chosen to roost elsewhere.
,

Bat numbers at this site were always greater in the NW side of the houses.

Bat preference was best monitored while bat numbers were low. After the

houses 'filled up' it became difficult to determine which species preferred which

location in which house. Bats were literally on top of each other in the bat houses

and the potential existed to make false observations. Tadarida at see used all
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occupied bat houses. Nycficeius preferred the small style houses although some

were noted in the large houses.

Since the initial eviction and relocation at SCC, Nycficeius have been evicted

from suboptimal locations on the main campus on several dates. In July 1996,

they attempted to colonize an elevator shaft. Bats were entering the main shaft

through a small opening under the metal flashing. Once inside the shaft they

were unabie to exit due to the smooth surface and more than 30 pregnant bats

died. Hydraulic oil was in the bottom of the shaft and most bats were found

drowned in this oil. Curiously over half of them were found together in a small

bucket on the floor of the elevator shaft. Possibly bats that were trapped in the

shaft were attracted by the vocalizations of bats that had become trapped in the

bucket. The elevator was later sealed to prevent bats from entering. This

circumstance illustrates the tenacity of these bats to return to the 'home' roost

and probably the lack of adequate alternate roost sites. My observations on the

behavior of Nycficeius at central Florida roost sites suggests that the tenacity

exhibited by this species is more intense than that exhibited by Tadarida.

Without some avenue to escape severe high temperatures, even those

imposed by the animals own heat production, important problems can arise.

These problems may include decreased spermatogenesis (Vaughan 1986), or

even death (Herreid 1967). A bat house that has temperatures below ambient

prior to the presence of bats might not need as large a temperature range if the

temperatures present in the house were sufficiently below ambient to provide
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some stress relief. This, however, does not hold true during the winter months

(December - February) when roost temperatures above ambient would be

required for a bat such as Tadarida that does not hibernate. Even Nycficeius

would require a temperature that did not fall below soe for long periods of time.

A roost site where temperatures fell below oOe could be lethal.

Based on the temperature data I can see no clear reasons why the larger

houses at see were occupied only intermittently. I suspect that as the

population in the other bat houses grows, bats will eventually begin to occupy

these houses in greater numbers. Due to the large size of these houses, a

greater number of bats may be required to modify the temperature profile in a

manner acceptable to them; that is a critical number of bats may be needed

before these larger houses become viable.

Bats have never occupied the simple style houses at any central Florida site

in this study (but see Anonymous, 1997). Apparently the small size (only one

chamber) and lack of temperature range does not adequately meet the needs of

bats in this area. However, similar, single chamber houses were occupied by

Nycticeius at a location in Vol usia county. The bat houses at that site had a

horizontal rather than vertical orientation, and were mounted directly on a house

where a Nycficeius colony was present. The simple style house may be

successful in situations like this, mounted on buildings that already house a

colony of bats. In contrast, when mounted on poles or trees this bat house style

remains unoccupied, regardless of treatment.
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In the summer of 1996 two sets of houses were mounted at Finn. Both were

painted dark brown, one faces north and south (FNS) and the other faces east

and west (FEW). Figures 47 and 48 illustrates raw temperature profiles of each

house prior to bats occupying them. The east facing house was the warmest

and remained above ambient during day-time hours. The north house was the

coolest with temperatures noticeably below ambient during the afternoon hours

and above ambient at night. I consider this configuration of bat houses thermally

optimal and it should provide bats with suitable roosting locations during all times

of the year.

With the exception of two incidents, bat house occupation at see has been

constant since the SNW house was first colonized in May 1995. When the

fiberglass screen lining deteriorated in July 1995 bats vacated. They returned

after the screen was removed. In October 1996, cars were burned within 15 feet

of the occupied bat houses by the see Fire-Science department, and bats

vacated this site for almost two weeks. The fact that the bats returned to this bat

house site after such a severe disturbance suggests these bats now consider

this site 'home', and that more suitable alternate roost sites are few or

unavailable.

Bats in central Florida are evidently not always choosing roost sites that are

significantly above ambient temperature prior to occupation, as I had expected.

This is probably due to the effect that the bats themselves have on the

temperatures in the bat houses. Even the bat house at Stevens that was painted
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dark brown remained below ambient on the west side prior to occupation. This

orientation (W or NW) is the preferred location for bats at this site, the sec site,

and for the lone bat at the Rollins site.

Bat houses placed on the trunks of trees in my study remained unoccupied,

whereas the same house styles on poles were successful. My theory for this

pattern of occupation is that bat species that are likely to roost in bat houses do

not normally roost in trees, and trees are not in their search image for roost sites.

However, Nycticeius does roost in trees. The old style bat house at Stevens was

occupied by a colony of Nycficeius. That house was hanging from the limb of a

live oak (Quercus virginiana). Mounted in this manner the house was not 'part' of

the tree. This may have increased its probability of success. Bat houses

mounted on tree trunks at this site were never occupied. Many questions remain

unanswered about bat roost preferences in central Florida, particularly for

Nycticeius that have an interesting pattern of population movement (see

Appendix A).

Additional Comments

Other Bat House Inhabitants

Bat houses placed in central Florida have been utilized by species other than

bats. These include wasps and mud daubers (Hymenoptera: Vespidae, Vespinae

and Sphecidae, Sphecinae), cockroaches (Blattaria, Blattidae), spiders

(Arachnida, Heteropodidae), geckoes and anoles (Gekkonidae and Iguanidae).
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Although the bat houses are open on the bottom to prevent non-bat vertebrates

from using them, gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis), have built nests on top of

bat houses and on the temperature junction boxes. Temperature wires were

chewed at several sites by Sciurus, and at one site two unoccupied bat houses

were destroyed by chewing squirrels. On several occasions, common flickers

(Picidae, Colaptes auratus) have roosted between sets of two bat houses.

Banding

During the controlled experiments I banded both Tadarida and Nycticeius.

Both species were recaptured back at the original roost site after release.

Although Nycticeius did not show any ill effects from the bands, most Tadarida

that were recaptured exhibited forearm injury and in two cases the bands

penetrated the muscle of the forearm. One bat that was recaptured nearly a

year after being banded had the skin and muscle tissue grow around the band.

Although the animal appeared healthy in all other ways, the wound was not

healed. I now have a policy of removing bands from Tadarida that are

recaptured. Until a better method of identification becomes available, adult

Molossids should not be banded unless doing so is absolutely vital to the study;

afterwards, attempts should be made to recapture the animals and remove the

bands. I have also banded Tadarida as pups. Bats banded at this early age

tolerate bands much better. I have not recaptured any animals banded in this
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manner that showed evidence of injury. Captive Tadarida that I banded as pups

show no ill effects.

Conclusion

Bat houses with the proper treatment and modifications for central Florida's

climate can provide the animals with a sufficient temperature profile to prevent

heat stress. A multi-chamber bat house that is painted dark brown, equipped with

ventilation slots, and mounted in a west or northwest orientation on a pole is the

most likely type of bat house to become occupied in this area (see Appendix D).

The real limiting factor in central Florida bat house occupation occurs during low

temperature periods. During severe low temperatures, Nycticeius roosts

elsewhere (they are not in bat houses in large numbers) and Tadarida will

succumb to cold stress if temperatures drop below OoCfor several hours.

Fortunately these events are infrequent and of short duration in central Florida.

If placed prior to an eviction bat houses can be used as a management tool

by providing bats with acceptable alternate roost sites. However, properly

constructed and placed bat houses will only be occupied if bats need a new roost

and suitable alternate roosts are unavailable. After maternity season, juvenile

males may be likely to colonize a new roost such as a bat house. My records

indicate most new bat houses first become occupied between the months of

November and March.
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Unlike Hermanson and Wilkins (1986) in their north Florida study, I did not

have difficulty finding maternity colonies of Tadarida in the central Florida area.

Although many of the colonies were considered nuisance colonies, several were

tolerated and no plans exist at the present time for their eviction. Animals that

are content and not harassed at their present roost site, will continue to be

faithful to that site until it is no longer available.

However, many smaller colonies, particularly those in private residences are

not tolerated and are usually evicted once the home owner realizes bats are

present. Bat houses can be an important tool in bat management and

conservation in situations such as this. Without the availability of alternate roost

sites, evicted bats will be forced to move into suboptimal areas resulting in

increased mortality and decreasing population numbers. For example, the north

crevice at see was used only for a short time during the eviction at that site.

Occupancy at this location was suboptimal. Occupation attempts in such an

area proved fatal for three Nycticeius (two adult females and 1 juvenile) when

their wings were caught on the metal flashing that surrounded the roost entrance.

Metal flashing also caused permanent wing injury to at least one female Tadarida

trying to reenter an excluded area. As noted earlier, over 30 pregnant

Nycticeius died when they attempted to occupy an elevator shaft on the see

campus.

Urban bats are not the only bat species in need of adequate alternate roost

sites. Bats that roost in trees and abandoned buildings, avoiding human
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populations, are also in danger of potential decline through the lack of roost

sites. Many tree dwelling bats use hollows in trees located in swamps and

mature forests. Areas that support trees that meet these standards are becoming

more and more scarce in states such as Florida where the human population has

increased by an average of 20,187 people every month from 1990-1995

(Regional Planning Council, pers. comm.).

In general, bats and humans don't mix well and humans are not making it

easy for most bat species to exist. More needs to be done to learn the

population status and roosting needs of Florida's bats. Bat houses have the

potential to provide these animals with roost sites when their natural roosts are

no longer common or available. Plans are currently underway to build a new

roost structure for a central Florida colony of Corynorhinus (FCREPA status:

rare). Other bats such as Eumops and Artibeus in south Florida would certainly

benefit from research to learn more about the potential of bat house use in their

conservation. This work needs to be done before the human population

increases so much that these sensitive species undergo further decline due to

lack of adequate roosting sites.
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